#edchatie Number 50
A weekly discussion by Irish educators. This 50th #edchatie focused on "Technology on a Budget"
and took place on 5th March, 2012
Please note, that in order to read this chat in chronological order, you should begin from the bottom
of the document and scroll up.

fboss9:12am via web
@catherinecronin @topgold I second that - brilliant idea too as last night's #edchatie was a thunderstorm of
threads, ideas and thoughts

fboss9:11am via HootSuite
RT @catherinecronin: Great stuff from @topgold: The Big Irish Education Aggregationow.ly/9tBLo #edchatie

JMB_Secretariat9:07am via web
Delighted to hear Minister Pat Rabbite announce the first 200 2nd level schools to receive 100 MB broadband
this morning!#edchatie

catherinecronin9:02am via HootSuite
Great stuff from @topgold: The Big Irish Education Aggregation ow.ly/9tBLo#edchatie

profesortbaker4:56am via Tweet Button
Some People Live to Eat, Others Eat to Livewp.me/pdHW0230 #cpchat #elemchat#edchat #edchatie #edcamp #CCK12 #eltchat#ntchat #pyp

jcraighartley3:40am via Twitter for iPhone
RT @sjunkins: Ten Steps to Help Students Ask Better Questions. dov.li/wC9wWc #edchat#edchatie

rroysden3:34am via TweetDeck
RT @dgburris: Illustrative Mathematics and Common Core
Tools post.ly/5nf8j #ccss#mathchat #edchat #edchatie #commoncore

dmjz43:26am via web
RT @dgburris: Illustrative Mathematics and Common Core
Tools post.ly/5nf8j #ccss#mathchat #edchat #edchatie #commoncore

dgburris3:07am via web
Illustrative Mathematics and Common Core Tools post.ly/5nf8j #ccss #mathchat #edchat#edchatie #commoncore

joannehopper1:51am via Twitter for iPhone

RT @sjunkins: Ten Steps to Help Students Ask Better Questions. dov.li/wC9wWc #edchat#edchatie
brainbits1:45am via Twitter for iPhone
RT @sjunkins: Ten Steps to Help Students Ask Better Questions. dov.li/wC9wWc #edchat#edchatie
WiredEducator1:44am via Twitter for iPhone
RT @sjunkins: Ten Steps to Help Students Ask Better Questions. dov.li/wC9wWc #edchat#edchatie
TeacherAnnette1:43am via Twitter for iPhone
RT @sjunkins: Ten Steps to Help Students Ask Better Questions. dov.li/wC9wWc #edchat#edchatie
emilyletras12:25am via Twitter for iPhone
RT @sjunkins: Ten Steps to Help Students Ask Better Questions. dov.li/wC9wWc #edchat#edchatie
IanFleming112:04am via twitterfeed
RT @NL_84: New Diigo Bookmark: iPads in Education bit.ly/AAIQlH #bunscoile#edchatie
peter_lydonMar 05, 11:51pm via TweetDeck
RT @johnmayo: something to read along the lines of #thebusiness tonight bit.ly/yGWFewvia
@DavidPriceOBE #edchatie #Puttnam
AnseoAMuinteoirMar 05, 11:44pm via Tweet Button
Anseo A Mhúinteoir!: Liebster Blog Awardsanseo-amhuinteoir.com/2012/03/liebst…#liebster #edchatie #writers #bloggers
MorganFinucaneMar 05, 11:40pm via web
#edchatie Kinect in edu generate positive results. Win one @Microsoft #sxswedu panelmsft.it/6013Rh5B
johnmayoMar 05, 11:38pm via TweetDeck
something to read along the lines of#thebusiness tonight bit.ly/yGWFew via
@DavidPriceOBE #edchatie #Puttnam
seomrarangaMar 05, 11:28pm via Twitter for iPad
@PcCleanComputer I'd certainly like to hear about it. But tonight's #edchatie was about tech on a budget - does
it cost a lot?
NL_84Mar 05, 11:00pm via twitterfeed
New Diigo Bookmark: iPads in Educationbit.ly/AAIQlH #bunscoile #edchatie

TeachPleauMar 05, 10:57pm via Twitter for iPhone
RT @sjunkins: Ten Steps to Help Students Ask Better Questions. dov.li/wC9wWc #edchat#edchatie

sjunkinsMar 05, 10:55pm via Twitter for iPhone
Ten Steps to Help Students Ask Better Questions. dov.li/wC9wWc #edchat#edchatie

MsTumeltyMar 05, 10:52pm via web
RT @mrdowdican: Tonight George lee goes to Finland to see how it has overhauled its education
system #edchatie #rte#clashwithedchatie rte.ie/tv/programmes/…

MsTumeltyMar 05, 10:50pm via TweetDeck
RT @johnmayo: I can't wait for the day of BYOD (Bring Your Own device) #edchatie then the tech should be
transparent #edchatie

MsTumeltyMar 05, 10:49pm via TweetDeck
RT @ConnollyTrevor: #edchatie @MissionVHQDropbox is v popular with teachers keeping files in sync between
computers.

fbossMar 05, 10:48pm via TweetDeck
@peter_lydon Thanks for taking part in tonight's#edchatie

MsTumeltyMar 05, 10:47pm via TweetDeck
RT @fboss: RT @MissionVHQ: For the newbies TweetChat.com is excellent for keeping up
with #edchatie (thanks for that - a very good chat tip)

MsTumeltyMar 05, 10:46pm via web
RT @mrdowdican: Looking forward for transcript of #edchatie, looks like it was a good one. Sorry to have missed
it!

tavgreenMar 05, 10:45pm via HootSuite
RT @DLWS: RT @edgash: @donenda I have a Edubuntu box in my lab and about 10 legacy PCs running from it
using LTSP. Works well.#edchatie

MaireadDBMar 05, 10:28pm via web
RT @seomraranga: IPPN reporting that the Teaching Council has withdrawn CEPP proposals in current format.
Is this true?#edchatie #bunscoile

celaVMar 05, 10:28pm via Twitterrific
RT @pamelaaobrien RT @simonmlewis: Carlovians interested in a CoderDojo, follow
@CoderDojoCarlow #edchatie #carlow > @funkmeister13 @PBeee

MaireadDBMar 05, 10:28pm via web
RT @seomraranga: Teaching Council Election Blunder getting lots of comments esp about
costs: bit.ly/zpoBDC #edchatie

stmunchinsMar 05, 10:23pm via web
RT @cpd_spd: Social media site 'as Gaeilge' launched. Really good initiative bit.ly/AgPjTav/
@debbie_odonnell #edchatie

LesLinksMar 05, 10:17pm via TweetChat
montrose42.wordpress.com/2011/02/08/is-… #edchatie

Donna_McCabeMar 05, 10:17pm via web
Looks like it was a v. good #edchatie session early tonight...sorry to have missed it. Looking forward to reading
through tomorrow :)

groganbeeMar 05, 10:16pm via TweetDeck
RT @conpower: #edchatie Freemind a good mind mapping tool - But I have been using google draw and
connectors of late.

DudsianMar 05, 10:16pm via Twitter for Mac
RT @grumbledook: #edchatie remember that for everything that is free there is *always* a cost in time / expertise
to set up / manage. Nothing is *ever* free!

patjburkeMar 05, 10:14pm via web
RT @seomraranga: IPPN reporting that the Teaching Council has withdrawn CEPP proposals in current format.
Is this true?#edchatie #bunscoile

lismissMar 05, 10:06pm via TweetDeck
RT @conpower: @donenda #edchatie - Top free: 1. Audacity 2.Scratch 3.Paint.net4.Google SketchUp

InsideedMar 05, 10:03pm via web
Despite urban myth, teachers can use frogspawn in the classroom. Hear why &
how:insideeducation.podbean.com/2012/03/05/pro… with Paddy Madden #edchatie

seomrarangaMar 05, 10:03pm via web
IPPN reporting that the Teaching Council has withdrawn CEPP proposals in current format. Is this
true? #edchatie #bunscoile

boylerfinbarMar 05, 10:02pm via TweetChat
RT @pamelaaobrien: Also before you go - call for presenters now open for ICT in Education conference
@ICTedu lit.ie/ictedu #edchatie

caramcdermottMar 05, 10:02pm via Twitter for iPhone
@conpower @donenda Yeah have used FileZilla but heard of something beginning with Komo...
Thanks #edchatIE

seomrarangaMar 05, 10:00pm via web
Teaching Council Election Blunder getting lots of comments esp about costs: bit.ly/zpoBDC#edchatie

mariesynnottMar 05, 9:57pm via web
#edchatie Thanks for all the tips. Interesting reading tomorrow!

levdavidovicMar 05, 9:56pm via Tweet Button
We're all thinking it, so I blogged it: Mocking the Mocks wp.me/p1N9yC-1A #edchatie

LesLinksMar 05, 9:55pm via TweetChat
@LesLinks @fboss #edchatie
subkiteuMar 05, 9:54pm via Twitter for iPad
Trying frantically to catch up on #edchatietonight. Too many useful links and ideas to compute! Thanks everyone
dod_manMar 05, 9:54pm via TweetCaster for Android
RT @topgold: Every June I get excellent free tech setup ideas from @kcor1964's e-learning summer
school. #edchatie

LesLinksMar 05, 9:54pm via TweetChat
Fast and Furious Fred.. have to go look at transcript later ;-D btw sold 5 horse drawings to USA horse protection
league ;-D #edchatie

fbossMar 05, 9:53pm via TweetDeck
RT @ConnollyTrevor: Now I'm following even more teachers after tonight's 50th #edchatie. Thanks for all the tips
& help. <- Me too!

fbossMar 05, 9:52pm via TweetDeck
@peterroche2000 I know how you feel, but looks like we both made it to the end in one piece :-) #edchatie

saorogMar 05, 9:51pm via Twitter for iPad
@fboss thanks, will see how it goes #edchatie

subkiteuMar 05, 9:51pm via Twitter for iPad
@simonmlewis @donenda @edgash used edububtu in Lesotho with @CamaraEducationthought it was
great #edchatie

fbossMar 05, 9:50pm via TweetDeck
@tbbrwn Thanks for that - it was a storm of an event, but I think we weathered it #edchatie

ConnollyTrevorMar 05, 9:49pm via TweetDeck
Now I'm following even more teachers after tonight's 50th #edchatie. Thanks for all the tips & help.

fbossMar 05, 9:49pm via TweetDeck
@grumbledook Well, you've woken up a lot of people to some new ideas tonight -please feel free to contribute at
all times. Thanks.#edchatie

LeafltdBristolMar 05, 9:48pm via Twitter for Mac
RT @grumbledook: #edchatie if you then tie in use of a VLE with moving to electronic files to replace paper
…learningpossibilities.lpplus.net/news/Pages/res… for example study.

fbossMar 05, 9:47pm via TweetChat
RT @LesLinks: Skype has alot of cost effective uses for classrooms and teaching... explore... it does... #edchatie

lisamareedomMar 05, 9:47pm via TweetChat
RT @pamelaaobrien: Also before you go - call for presenters now open for ICT in Education conference
@ICTedu lit.ie/ictedu #edchatie

fbossMar 05, 9:47pm via TweetChat
RT @pamelaaobrien: Also before you go - call for presenters now open for ICT in Education conference
@ICTedu lit.ie/ictedu #edchatie

fbossMar 05, 9:46pm via TweetDeck

@saorog The best of luck with that (like you need it - not!). Looking forward to seeing it#edchatie

donendaMar 05, 9:46pm via TweetDeck
@caramcdermott Kompozer was mentioned earlier by @conpower #edchatie kompozer.net

conpowerMar 05, 9:45pm via TweetDeck
@caramcdermott @donenda kompozer.netKompozer for editing and Filezilla for FTP#edchatie

s1taylor1Mar 05, 9:45pm via Twitter for iPad
RT @dmchugh675: Edmodo is a great free option for schools without a VLE. #edchatie

caramcdermottMar 05, 9:43pm via Twitter for iPhone
@donenda Just joining in tonight first time What's free equivalent for dream weaver not
context #edchatIE Thanks

cullej29Mar 05, 9:42pm via web
@conpower @waynek24 Wow?! All eBooks? That's brilliant! It's a brave man that will look in a 13 yr old boy's
bag! #edchatie

johnmayoMar 05, 9:41pm via TweetDeck
@peterroche2000 we were splashing in the deep end tonight altright- other nights we have dangled our toes in
the whirlpool #edchatie

PcCleanComputerMar 05, 9:41pm via Twitterfall
@fboss Well done on this,i never been to one,when do these take place?Also,how would I get a subject matter
brought up.Thanks#edchatie

cullej29Mar 05, 9:40pm via web
@waynek24 Yes they do. A lot of books are kept for 3 years so are big and heavy #edchatie

fbossMar 05, 9:40pm via TweetDeck
@mariesynnott Hardly any breath left in me in trying to keep up tonight :-) #edchatie

mariesynnottMar 05, 9:40pm via web
#edchatie @fboss All that's left is for Fred to blow out the 50 candles on the cake!

fbossMar 05, 9:39pm via TweetDeck
@ycmcinerney Medal of honour's in the post. You got a real baptism of fire there tonight but made it
through! #edchatie

cpd_spdMar 05, 9:39pm via web
Social media site 'as Gaeilge' launched. Really good initiative bit.ly/AgPjTa v/ @debbie_odonnell #edchatie

peterroche2000Mar 05, 9:39pm via Twitter for iPhone

I felt a touch out of my depth but v worthwhile#edchatie

saorogMar 05, 9:39pm via Twitter for iPad
“@topgold: @johnmayo we need a Four Corners CESIMEET passport and Sligo/Mayo ticks the NW corner
box. #edchatie” we're working on NE one
fbossMar 05, 9:39pm via TweetDeck
@evelynoconnor @ConnollyTrevor SHow them the poweer of Twitter in this one website full of great
stories: bit.ly/uJG7fF #edchatie
MorganFinucaneMar 05, 9:38pm via web
#edchatie @NetComms_ICT Some good ideas tonight - I'll add them to my repertoire for my visits to schools that
don't edchat!
topgoldMar 05, 9:38pm via Echofon
@johnmayo we need a Four Corners CESIMEET passport and Sligo/Mayo ticks the NW corner box. #edchatie

ycmcinerneyMar 05, 9:38pm via TweetChat
Survived first edchatie :) Thanks @fboss#edchatie

cullej29Mar 05, 9:37pm via web
@john_heeney Yes it flew tonight. There'll be a PDF of all the tweets available in the next cpl of days #edchatie

tashagrevilleMar 05, 9:37pm via Twitter for Android
Fantastic #edchatie tonight... Congrats on the 50th... Will be favouriting the transcript tomorrow :)

evelynoconnorMar 05, 9:37pm via Twitter for iPad
@seomraranga @johnmayo #edchatie yey! That's 3 :-)

conpowerMar 05, 9:37pm via TweetDeck
@cullej29 @waynek24 #edchatie Our first years are all on eBooks and they still manage to fill bags with God
only knows what.

johnmayoMar 05, 9:37pm via TweetDeck
@seomraranga Before it maybe #edchatie

seomrarangaMar 05, 9:36pm via TweetDeck
@johnmayo #edchatie That sounds like the Easter holidays you're thinking about?

mariesynnottMar 05, 9:36pm via web
@ConnollyTrevor @fboss @evelynoconnor#edchatie Starting to use with my class a lot, wld be interested in
collaborating?

cullej29Mar 05, 9:36pm via web
@waynek24 I know!! Even though the kids have lockers these days, it's still a crime that they have to carry those
bags around #edchatie

evelynoconnorMar 05, 9:36pm via Twitter for iPad
@johnmayo #edchatie it won't exactly surprise you if I say yes. We might be the only two tho ;-)

johnmayoMar 05, 9:35pm via TweetDeck
Looking at a end of March/early April date in South Sligo to keep it central #edchatie

StephenDevlin3Mar 05, 9:35pm via TweetDeck
“@StephenDevlin3: Following for the last hour has taken it out of me! #edchatie Well done to @fboss too”

fbossMar 05, 9:35pm via TweetDeck
@conpower @ConnollyTrevor @evelynoconnorAfter tonight, that could a scary experience for them :-) #edchatie

StephenDevlin3Mar 05, 9:35pm via TweetDeck
Following for the last hour has taken it out of me! #edchatie We done to @fboss too

seomrarangaMar 05, 9:35pm via TweetDeck
@johnmayo #edchatie I'd be up for it John!
topgoldMar 05, 9:34pm via TweetCaster for Android
Just finished a massive #edchatie and realised it was episode 50.
7MJBMar 05, 9:34pm via web
Thanks to all for a great #edchatie. Well done @fboss on hosting the 50th one and for setting it up initially!
fbossMar 05, 9:34pm via TweetDeck
@donenda *blushing* Thanks Enda, but it's really been made by all who took part. I just try hard to keep up with
it on Mondays #edchatie
conpowerMar 05, 9:34pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie Some more must have OS software: Truecypt to encrypt your files, UltraVNC for remote control.
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:34pm via TweetChat
Thanks all for a fast and furious #edchatie and to @fboss for getting us all to the 50th#edchatie
johnmayoMar 05, 9:34pm via TweetDeck
would anyone be interested in attending a CESIMEET in Mayo Sligo ?North Roscommon
region #edchatie #cesimeet
mariesynnottMar 05, 9:34pm via web
@LesLinks #edchatie We use skype daily for teacher to teacher communication, could not function without it.
mixcokeMar 05, 9:33pm via web
Keep it going!! @fboss #edchatie
cullej29Mar 05, 9:33pm via web
@john_heeney Lol! You're dead right Cap'n Heeney! #edchatie
saorogMar 05, 9:33pm via TweetDeck

RT @donenda: #edchatie I think an extra-special word of thanks is due to @fboss tonight for this 50th #edchatie,
a fine milestone indeed
PcCleanComputerMar 05, 9:33pm via Twitterfall
Do you need to be a teacher to do a talk at the ICT seminar #edchatie?
MagsterhooksMar 05, 9:33pm via twitterfeed
RT @evelynoconnor #edchatie looks like tech on a budget is possible. Any tips for getting more teachers on
board? bit.ly/A5Cgjq
simonmlewisMar 05, 9:33pm via TweetDeck
RT @donenda: #edchatie I think an extra-special word of thanks is due to @fboss tonight for this 50th #edchatie,
a fine milestone indeed
MaggieMulrineMar 05, 9:32pm via Twitter for iPhone
Great chat/read :) I feel slightly confused and very non-geek but more educated :) #edchatie
ConnollyTrevorMar 05, 9:32pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie @fboss Great stuff Fred, I'm building up the armory, I'm working on a literacy initiative using twitter.
@evelynoconnor

donendaMar 05, 9:32pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie I think an extra-special word of thanks is due to @fboss tonight for this 50th#edchatie, a fine milestone
indeed

pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:32pm via TweetChat
RT @topgold: Every June I get excellent free tech setup ideas from @kcor1964s e-learning summer
school. #edchatie

cullej29Mar 05, 9:32pm via web
@waynek24 That's what we're hoping for. It's definitely the way forward. #edchatie

pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:32pm via TweetChat
RT @simonmlewis: Any Carlovians interested in a CoderDojo, follow
@CoderDojoCarlow#edchatie #carlow #edchatie

pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:32pm via TweetChat
@conpower @saorog @donenda no better man to take up the challenge :-) #edchatie

topgoldMar 05, 9:32pm via TweetCaster for Android
Every June I get excellent free tech setup ideas from @kcor1964's e-learning summer school.#edchatie

saorogMar 05, 9:31pm via Twitter for iPad
“@conpower: #edchatie - Write the whole book IN Scratch - now that would be a challenge.” not really, but would
lose me a lot of readers...

pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:31pm via TweetChat
RT @donenda: RT @saorog: @donenda#edchatie working on Scratch book proposal <- think youll have few
sales here Stephen :) >agreed #edchatie

seomrarangaMar 05, 9:31pm via TweetDeck
Great 50th #edchatie tonight. Fast and furious with an abundance of ideas to research! Thanks as always to
@fboss

tbbrwnMar 05, 9:31pm via Twitterrific
@fboss congrats on the 59th chat, Fred!#edchatie

cullej29Mar 05, 9:31pm via web
@StephenDevlin3 Love it! Thanks a million. That man is wrecking my head atm but he's all about the
constructivism so need him!#edchatie

simonmlewisMar 05, 9:31pm via TweetDeck
Any Carlovians interested in a CoderDojo, follow @CoderDojoCarlow #edchatie #carlow

schoolthingMar 05, 9:31pm via web
#edchatie Thanks All

grumbledookMar 05, 9:31pm via Twitter for Mac
@syded06 @fboss wonderful #edchatie tonight … I only lurk (being UK based) but thought I would join in for a
change …

mixcokeMar 05, 9:30pm via web
@donenda so, if you could recommend just one piece of software for tech on a budget, what would it
be? #edchatie -> 5 x 2nd user iPhone3
conpowerMar 05, 9:30pm via TweetDeck
@saorog @donenda #edchatie - Write the whole book IN Scratch - now that would be a challenge.
donendaMar 05, 9:30pm via TweetDeck
RT @saorog: @donenda #edchatie working on Scratch book proposal <- think you'll have a few sales in here
Stephen :)
simonmlewisMar 05, 9:30pm via TweetChat
RT @pamelaaobrien: Also before you go - call for presenters now open for ICT in Education conference
@ICTedu lit.ie/ictedu #edchatie
LesLinksMar 05, 9:30pm via TweetChat
Skype has alot of cost effective uses for classrooms and teaching... explore... it does...#edchatie
saorogMar 05, 9:30pm via TweetChat
RT @pamelaaobrien: Also before you go - call for presenters now open for ICT in Education conference
@ICTedu lit.ie/ictedu #edchatie
cullej29Mar 05, 9:30pm via web
Thanks everyone for all the great tips and advice tonight. #edchatie
conpowerMar 05, 9:30pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie Freemind a good mind mapping tool - But I have been using google draw and connectors of late.

johnmayoMar 05, 9:30pm via TweetDeck
Stuck for an idea for a Primary Assembly, play this youtu.be/1RhriAN7jME #edchatie#bunscoile
fbossMar 05, 9:30pm via TweetDeck
@ConnollyTrevor @evelynoconnor Here's a Prezi on #edchatie bit.ly/qgMfIw (might help & it's budget neutral - in
honour of tonight)
syded06Mar 05, 9:30pm via TweetDeck
@fboss cheers for hosting learnt a lot and @grumbledook was a font of knowledge - much appreciated #edchatie
soconfhaolaMar 05, 9:30pm via TweetDeck
RT @simonmlewis: Before you go... Digital Art Week #artweek12 will be 24th April. Will be publicising events on
Twitter #edchatie
saorogMar 05, 9:30pm via Twitter for iPad
@donenda #edchatie working on Scratch book proposal, great to see Irish teachers using/recommending it
mrdowdicanMar 05, 9:29pm via web
Looking forward for transcript of #edchatie, looks like it was a good one. Sorry to have missed it!
topgoldMar 05, 9:29pm via web
RT @Mike_Kiely: #edchatie A Zoom h2n audio recorder for spoken pieces and music recording for later editing
in Audacity.
evelynoconnorMar 05, 9:29pm via Twitter for iPad
@conpower @ConnollyTrevor #edchatie ;-) me likey!

FrazzlldMar 05, 9:29pm via HootSuite
The Logic of Different Abilities ow.ly/9t4d1Very interesting perspective on mixed ability
classes #edchatie #gtie #gtchat

conpowerMar 05, 9:29pm via TweetDeck
@MissionVHQ #edchatie On video / converters: Handbreak is very good. VLC for all your AV playback needs!

PcCleanComputerMar 05, 9:29pm via Twitterfall
Good man.Making good use of Dropbox and having children working easier at home with recent
visuals #edchatie @donenda

soconfhaolaMar 05, 9:29pm via TweetDeck
RT @simonmlewis: Best free software for primary: Hard to argue with Scratch. Pencyl is good for
animation #edchatie

donendaMar 05, 9:29pm via TweetDeck
RT @grumbledook: @donenda A combination of a hosted Wordpress/mediawiki site … gives you most of what
you want in a VLE. #edchatie

CharliSoloMar 05, 9:29pm via TweetDeck
thanks for all links and tips. See ya again on#edchatie

edgashMar 05, 9:29pm via HootSuite
Thank you all. #edchatie

evelynoconnorMar 05, 9:28pm via Twitter for iPad
@ConnollyTrevor best of luck. I mentioned twitter in sept in non threatening way. Got grumbled at!!! #edchatie

MissionVHQMar 05, 9:28pm via TweetChat
Also take a look at SMRecorder - wonderful free screencasting software. And Hamster video convertor #edchatie

pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:28pm via TweetChat
RT @topgold: @simonmlewis we need to hook DAW12 into Pen&Pixel Jr and cross-post.#edchatie

simonmlewisMar 05, 9:28pm via TweetDeck
Yes! Let me know: “@topgold: @simonmlewiswe need to hook DAW12 into Pen&Pixel Jr and crosspost. #edchatie”

Mike_KielyMar 05, 9:28pm via TweetChat
RT @pamelaaobrien: Also before you go - call for presenters now open for ICT in Education conference
@ICTedu lit.ie/ictedu #edchatie

pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:28pm via TweetChat
RT @donenda: #edchatie Scratch coming through very strong here :) >> would agree with that #edchatie

Mike_KielyMar 05, 9:28pm via TweetChat
RT @MissionVHQ: RT @conpower: 4.Google SketchUp <- first mention of SketchUp tonight? Criminal. Excellent
3D design software#edchatie
GTNIrlMar 05, 9:28pm via HootSuite
RT @Frazzlld Reflections on Gifted Education Awareness Week
2012 ow.ly/9rrOF#GEAW2012 #gtie #gtchat #gtvoice #edchatie
simonmlewisMar 05, 9:28pm via TweetDeck
Best free software for primary: Hard to argue with Scratch. Pencyl is good for animation#edchatie
conpowerMar 05, 9:28pm via TweetDeck
@MissionVHQ #edchatie Schools can get the PRO for free though Galway VEC
Mike_KielyMar 05, 9:28pm via web
#edchatie A Zoom h2n audio recorder for spoken pieces and music recording for later editing in Audacity.
ro6malMar 05, 9:28pm via Twitter for Mac
RT @grumbledook: #edchatie if you then tie in use of a VLE with moving to electronic files to replace paper
…learningpossibilities.lpplus.net/news/Pages/res… for example study.
donendaMar 05, 9:27pm via TweetDeck
RT @schoolthing: DropBox teacher can drop IWB and Powerpoint slides in it, have it waiting on the students PC
when they get home#edchatie

StephenDevlin3Mar 05, 9:27pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie Audacity has to be up there too!
conpowerMar 05, 9:27pm via TweetDeck
@ConnollyTrevor @evelynoconnor Give us some notice and you can sick the #edchatiecrowd on them.
topgoldMar 05, 9:27pm via Echofon
@simonmlewis we need to hook DAW12 into Pen&Pixel Jr and cross-post. #edchatie
MissionVHQMar 05, 9:27pm via TweetChat
RT @conpower: 4.Google SketchUp <- first mention of SketchUp tonight? Criminal. Excellent 3D design
software #edchatie
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:27pm via TweetChat
Also before you go - call for presenters now open for ICT in Education conference @ICTedulit.ie/ictedu #edchatie
conpowerMar 05, 9:26pm via TweetDeck
@johnmayo #edchatie Emerald editor for me (use to be crimson editor). Komposer very good HTML editor.
fbossMar 05, 9:26pm via TweetDeck
@mixcoke Did we not pay for that? (again)#edchatie
ConnollyTrevorMar 05, 9:26pm via TweetDeck
@evelynoconnor Planning a tutorial on twitter in school with colleagues- still working on my approach if you gain
an insight. #edchatie
CharliSoloMar 05, 9:26pm via TweetDeck
Sugata Mitra on Ted talk worth a look if haven't yet - child driven education bit.ly/bRQuUo#edchatie
simonmlewisMar 05, 9:26pm via TweetDeck
@fboss @pamelaaobrien @donendaHardware on a budget - Refurbished Laptop from somewhere like
@CamaraIreland#edchatie

PcCleanComputerMar 05, 9:26pm via Twitterfall
@mixcoke I would of thought that would be the norm by now #edchatie

syded06Mar 05, 9:26pm via TweetDeck
@fboss @CharliSolo I'll use that term tomorrow to see how they react #edchatie

mikemcsharryMar 05, 9:26pm via HootSuite
@pamelaaobrien one piece of software for tech on budget - have to be camtasia/snagit#edchatie

donendaMar 05, 9:26pm via TweetDeck
@johnmayo love it #edchatie

conpowerMar 05, 9:26pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie For video editing on Linux Kedenlive is very good!

johnmayoMar 05, 9:26pm via TweetDeck

#edchatie Notepad++ helped me so many times to save time and effort

topgoldMar 05, 9:25pm via TweetCaster for Android
5 minutes remain in a rapid fire #edchatiesession.

pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:25pm via TweetChat
RT @fboss: RT @simonmlewis: Before you go... Digital Art Week #artweek12 will be 24th April. Will be
publicising events on Twitter#edchatie

fbossMar 05, 9:25pm via TweetDeck
RT @pamelaaobrien: RT @donenda: so, if you could recommend just one piece of "hardware" for tech on a
budget, what would it be?#edchatie

donendaMar 05, 9:25pm via TweetDeck
RT @conpower: @donenda #edchatie - Top free: 1. Audacity 2.Scratch 3.Paint.net4.Google SketchUp
ycmcinerneyMar 05, 9:25pm via TweetChat
@StephenDevlin3 I'll second that :) #edchatie
cullej29Mar 05, 9:25pm via web
@StephenDevlin3 @CharliSolo @syded06That baby's going in the thesis ;-) #edchatie
conpowerMar 05, 9:25pm via TweetDeck
@donenda #edchatie - Top free: 1. Audacity 2.Scratch 3.Paint.net 4.Google SketchUp
simonmlewisMar 05, 9:25pm via TweetDeck
@donenda Best primary piece of software? Wordshark. Not budget but priceless.#edchatie
syded06Mar 05, 9:25pm via TweetDeck
@StephenDevlin3 perfect #edchatie
mixcokeMar 05, 9:25pm via web
Technology on a budget: centralise printing. stop printing on ink jets in the classroom. Ask SF #edchatie
MissionVHQMar 05, 9:25pm via TweetChat
@donenda Scratch! #edchatie
fbossMar 05, 9:25pm via TweetDeck
RT @simonmlewis: Before you go... Digital Art Week #artweek12 will be 24th April. Will be publicising events on
Twitter #edchatie
evelynoconnorMar 05, 9:24pm via Twitter for iPad
#edchatie looks like tech on a budget is possible. Any tips for getting more teachers on board?
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:24pm via TweetChat
RT @donenda: so, if you could recommend just one piece of software for tech on a budget, what would it
be? #edchatie
StephenDevlin3Mar 05, 9:24pm via TweetDeck
@donenda #edchatie It would have to be free IMO - Scratch
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:24pm via TweetChat

@ConnollyTrevor @7MJB absolutely - it has completely run away on me in the last 10 minutes!! #edchatie
seomrarangaMar 05, 9:24pm via TweetDeck
@PcCleanComputer #edchatie I know of them!
simonmlewisMar 05, 9:24pm via TweetDeck
Before you go... Digital Art Week #artweek12will be 24th April. Will be publicising events on Twitter #edchatie
conpowerMar 05, 9:24pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie - Speaking of costs would be great to have a free cerification option. ECDL/MOS are expensive. Surely
someone can certifiy and alt
donendaMar 05, 9:23pm via TweetDeck
so, if you could recommend just one piece of software for tech on a budget, what would it be?#edchatie
johnmayoMar 05, 9:23pm via TweetDeck
@mariesynnott Probably the most techy#edchatie of all
fbossMar 05, 9:23pm via TweetDeck
@CharliSolo @syded06 I think the sharing of a device between students is a great idea. On#edchatie before was
called pilot + navigator
CharliSoloMar 05, 9:23pm via TweetDeck
@StephenDevlin3 top marks for you! Here here#edchatie
grumbledookMar 05, 9:23pm via Twitter for Mac
@schoolthing #edchatie it should be reviewed on a regular basis anyway to see if you are meeting / exceeding
targets.
Mike_KielyMar 05, 9:23pm via web
Can't keep up with #edchatie tonight!

grumbledookMar 05, 9:23pm via Twitter for Mac
@schoolthing #edchatie just because you have a 5 year plan you don't wait until year 5 to update it.

PcCleanComputerMar 05, 9:23pm via Twitterfall
@seomraranga Yes DMAC Media.If you DM me,i can pass details onto you, as I know the director #edchatie

mariesynnottMar 05, 9:23pm via web
@fboss @topgold #edchatie Would be good. Feeling very untechie!

StephenDevlin3Mar 05, 9:22pm via TweetDeck
@CharliSolo @syded06 #edchatie What children can do together today, they can do alone tomorrow. (Vygotsky,
1962)

ConnollyTrevorMar 05, 9:22pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie @7MJB @pamelaaobrien Good reason for a transcript tonight! Gold to an ict co-ordinator if you have
one.

seomrarangaMar 05, 9:22pm via TweetDeck
RT @topgold: @fboss Tonight we need a glossary as much as a summary. #edchatie >> Agreed!!

fbossMar 05, 9:22pm via TweetDeck
There's 10 official minutes left in tonight's#edchatie It's number 50 and that's about the speed it's moving too.

johnmayoMar 05, 9:22pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie following @grumbledook would also be useful start as well-there is a real gent behind the tiger face &
his dad from dublin Ithink

seomrarangaMar 05, 9:22pm via TweetDeck
@donenda #edchatie Budgets are not my strong point!!

syded06Mar 05, 9:21pm via TweetDeck
@schoolthing @grumbledook I agree and in fact our ICT programme has changed because of savings you can
make with ipads #edchatie

SabineMcKennaMar 05, 9:21pm via web
RT @gcouros RT @irishteach: Fill out this gdoc to show the power of a #PLN bit.ly/wK87OW#edchatie

topgoldMar 05, 9:21pm via Echofon
@simonmlewis @fboss One more #edchatiesession this rapid and the vendors will jump in midstream.

grumbledookMar 05, 9:21pm via Twitter for Mac
#edchatie if you then tie in use of a VLE with moving to electronic files to replace paper
…learningpossibilities.lpplus.net/news/Pages/res… for example study.
CharliSoloMar 05, 9:21pm via TweetDeck
@syded06 #edchatie love the idea of 1 device to 2 students - they learn together rather than isolation
simonmlewisMar 05, 9:21pm via TweetDeck
@seomraranga Wrote anseo.net/saving-money-f… back in 2010 on this very topic! :-)#edchatie
fbossMar 05, 9:21pm via TweetDeck
@topgold I know, but it'll make for great reading tomorrow in the transcript. Must link to a Tech dictionary too :) #edchatie
cullej29Mar 05, 9:21pm via web
Can't believe this is the 50th #edchatie I feel like I've missed out on so much!
seomrarangaMar 05, 9:21pm via TweetDeck
@PcCleanComputer #edchatie Got a name for that company?
conpowerMar 05, 9:21pm via TweetDeck
@grumbledook @johnmclear #edchatie We have a card printing system. Students pay for what they print.
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:20pm via TweetChat
RT @donenda: @seomraranga post number 2,501 perhaps? :) >> congrats on 2,500th post#edchatie
PcCleanComputerMar 05, 9:20pm via Twitterfall
That was a steal Con,mental price.How do you come across them #edchatie @conpower

schoolthingMar 05, 9:20pm via web
@grumbledook #edchatie problem is speed of tech evolution, 4 years ago a 5 year plan wouldn't have included
ipads
peter_lydonMar 05, 9:20pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie goota go - thanks for the chat @fboss
johnmayoMar 05, 9:20pm via TweetDeck
For the uber geeks follow the edugeek.netforum which the hangout for UK based ICT school techs #edchatie
topgoldMar 05, 9:20pm via TweetCaster for Android
@fboss Tonight we need a glossary as much as a summary. #edchatie
conpowerMar 05, 9:20pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie RTE news talking about copyright ATM.
fbossMar 05, 9:19pm via TweetDeck
@mmmmoooobbbb There are a few I'm hearing from. A Primary school was on today mentioning it - but taking it
slow #edchatie
KarinaPerkins1Mar 05, 9:19pm via Twitter for Mac
RT @grumbledook: #edchatie Try to look at every bit of existing kit you have and think up one new way of using
it rather than buying more kit.
donendaMar 05, 9:19pm via TweetDeck
@seomraranga post number 2,501 perhaps? :) #edchatie

cullej29Mar 05, 9:19pm via web
@johnmayo @grumbledook Thanks for the tip! I'll be wrecking heads in the near future!#edchatie

grumbledookMar 05, 9:19pm via Twitter for Mac
#edchatie @johnmclear's advice on saving by controlling printing is a good one. Gives you more budget for other
areas.

PcCleanComputerMar 05, 9:19pm via Twitterfall
#edchatie There is a company in Sligo that created a great Bespoke system so teachers,parents and children
can collaborate at same time!cool

seomrarangaMar 05, 9:19pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie 140 chars just not enough. We'd need some blog posts showing how schools are doing technology on
a budget. Any takers?

johnmayoMar 05, 9:18pm via TweetDeck
@mmmmoooobbbb Talk to @podubhaigh@jhegarty @cormachannon #edchatie

7MJBMar 05, 9:18pm via web
@pamelaaobrien @ConnollyTrevor I'm playing catch up since we started! #edchatie

simonmlewisMar 05, 9:18pm via TweetDeck

@fboss @topgold @ycmcinerney This is the busiest I've seen #edchatie in ages!

schoolthingMar 05, 9:18pm via web
@mmmmoooobbbb #edchatie this makes for a good read

topgoldMar 05, 9:18pm via Echofon
Via @mixcoke: Since big companies give away old HW just ask for iPad 1s. #edchatie

edgashMar 05, 9:18pm via HootSuite
@fboss Probably so. I find vmware's free 'player' software is great for integrating operating systems; pasting, alttabing etc.#edchatie

cullej29Mar 05, 9:18pm via web
@john_heeney @conpower Cheeky! #edchatie

fbossMar 05, 9:18pm via TweetDeck
@topgold @simonmlewis HI @ycmcinerney - you're probably feeling overwhelmed with the speed tonight. Me
too. #edchatie

conpowerMar 05, 9:18pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie We got a beast of a sever for €300 the year before last in the Dell Auctions. Dual Xeon, 8GB Ram,
2TB Raid array.

mixcokeMar 05, 9:18pm via web
Third level colleges want access to 2nd level students. If most of your students go 2 a particular HEI, why not ask
4 what u need#edchatie

peter_lydonMar 05, 9:18pm via Twitter for Mac
RT @grumbledook: #edchatie people will talk about invest to save. This only works if you truly do have longterm
plans. Ad-hoc doesn't work.
DLWSMar 05, 9:17pm via HootSuite
RT @edgash: @donenda I have a Edubuntu box in my lab and about 10 legacy PCs running from it using LTSP.
Works well. #edchatie
peter_lydonMar 05, 9:17pm via TweetDeck
@syded06 #edchatie VIRTIGO!
CharliSoloMar 05, 9:17pm via TweetDeck
@syded06 #edchatie agree - few champions spreading a few good , collab. ideas worth much more than 1:1
iPads
grumbledookMar 05, 9:17pm via Twitter for Mac
#edchatie people will talk about invest to save. This only works if you truly do have longterm plans. Ad-hoc
doesn't work.
syded06Mar 05, 9:17pm via TweetDeck
@evelynoconnor @conpower @grumbledook@peter_lydon @stephenmcf exactly imagine a couple of hours of
that for a 12 year old#edchatie

mmmmoooobbbbMar 05, 9:17pm via Twitter for iPad
#edchatie mike dp Kildare. Anyone managing a whole school implementation of google apps?
homayonMar 05, 9:17pm via Twitter for Mac
RT @grumbledook: #edchatie Try to look at every bit of existing kit you have and think up one new way of using
it rather than buying more kit.
topgoldMar 05, 9:17pm via Echofon
RT @mixcoke: Big companies will give away 5 year old HW. Reload, ReUse, Recycle.#edchatie
peter_lydonMar 05, 9:17pm via TweetDeck
@schoolthing #edchatie not off hand- spoke to a tech guy in a 3rd level and they turned it down for cost vs
flexibility
homayonMar 05, 9:17pm via Twitter for Mac
RT @grumbledook: #edchatie remember that for everything that is free there is *always* a cost in time / expertise
to set up / manage. Nothing is *ever* free!
conpowerMar 05, 9:17pm via Twitter for iPad
RT @evelynoconnor: @conpower@grumbledook @peter_lydon @stephenmcf@syded06 #edchatie prezi gives
me motion sickness!
cullej29Mar 05, 9:17pm via web
@waynek24 As mobile learning devices. In the middle of an an #edchatie discussion. Topic is "Technology on a
budget"
fbossMar 05, 9:16pm via TweetDeck
@stephenmcf True. Budgets do differ across the board for schools and for families. Solutions by schools being
mentioned tonight#edchatie
peter_lydonMar 05, 9:16pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie on MS are people using individual local profiles on generic profiles?
evelynoconnorMar 05, 9:16pm via Twitter for iPad
@conpower @grumbledook @peter_lydon@stephenmcf @syded06 #edchatie prezi gives me motion sickness!

MissionVHQMar 05, 9:16pm via TweetChat
@mixcoke and @CamaraIreland does great bulk deals. #edchatie

MaggieMulrineMar 05, 9:16pm via Twitter for iPhone
@PcCleanComputer I'll have to get you to explain all the acronyms to me later #edchatie

syded06Mar 05, 9:15pm via TweetDeck
Perhaps savings can be made in other areas if the tech works properly and is supported with appropriate
training? #edchatie

topgoldMar 05, 9:15pm via Echofon
@ycmcinerney @simonmlewis Most #edchatiesessions are not this whitewater rapid.

CuffeLMar 05, 9:15pm via TweetDeck
RT @StephenDevlin3: #edchatie Scratch is not just free! It has a low floor and high ceiling!

fbossMar 05, 9:15pm via TweetDeck
RT @MissionVHQ: For the newbiesTweetChat.com is excellent for keeping up with #edchatie (thanks for that - a
very good chat tip)

peter_lydonMar 05, 9:15pm via web
RT @MorganFinucane: #edchatie@peter_lydon We have however Microsoft Multipoint is popular.

stephenmcfMar 05, 9:15pm via Twitter for iPad
#edchatie If this is a technology on a budget discussion the it depends on your budget I guess? Some schools
parents can afford iPads 1:1

peter_lydonMar 05, 9:15pm via TweetDeck
@PcCleanComputer #edchatie not at all but once looked at it - if server went, no local access, so big issue.

MorganFinucaneMar 05, 9:14pm via web
#edchatie @peter_lydon We have however Microsoft Multipoint is popular.

MaggieMulrineMar 05, 9:14pm via Twitter for iPhone
@pamelaaobrien oh you might regret saying that ;) thanks Pamela #edchatie

mixcokeMar 05, 9:14pm via web
Big companies will give away 5 year old HW. Reload, ReUse, Recycle. #edchatie

MissionVHQMar 05, 9:14pm via TweetChat
For the newbies TweetChat.com is excellent for keeping up with #edchatie

peter_lydonMar 05, 9:14pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie @john_heeney same rules and principles apply as to other forms of citizenship - always someone will
test the system

PcCleanComputerMar 05, 9:14pm via Twitterfall
@peter_lydon on what level are you using it? is it VDI or similiar? #edchatie
donendaMar 05, 9:14pm via TweetDeck
@edgash #edchatie probably will for some time. But as we head more to cloud-based services, thin client a great
model (in theory at least)
fbossMar 05, 9:14pm via TweetDeck
RT @StephenDevlin3: #edchatie Scratch is not just free! It has a low floor and high ceiling! <- Tech on a budget
giving real returns
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:13pm via TweetChat
@MaggieMulrine shout if I can help :-)#edchatie
MorganFinucaneMar 05, 9:13pm via web

#edchatie Using your ICT co. as an Ed. partner rather than someone to fix something broken (which will happen
anyway) is a good start.
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:13pm via TweetChat
@ConnollyTrevor I thought it was only me having problems keeping up tonight #edchatie
fbossMar 05, 9:13pm via TweetDeck
@edgash I think the mix of tech is still very necessary evil for schools. Can also be down to preference of
teachers too #edchatie
StephenDevlin3Mar 05, 9:13pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie Scratch is not just free! It has a low floor and high ceiling!
MaggieMulrineMar 05, 9:13pm via Twitter for iPhone
@pamelaaobrien thanks Pamela I appreciate that :) #edchatie
peter_lydonMar 05, 9:13pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie Anyone implemented Citrix?
ycmcinerneyMar 05, 9:12pm via TweetChat
@simonmlewis its my first night on - trying to keep up! #edchatie
ConnollyTrevorMar 05, 9:12pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie Difficult to keep up on edchatie tonight, lots of new recruits from cesi12!?
edgashMar 05, 9:12pm via HootSuite
@donenda Because they are clients, the management is very easy. I still need a windows machine for many
things though.#edchatie
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:12pm via TweetChat
@MaggieMulrine check outkata.coderdojo.com/index.php?titl… for some walkthroughs of the basics #edchatie
simonmlewisMar 05, 9:11pm via TweetDeck
Did not know @ycmcinerney was on Twitter! Will continuously bug you for Scratch help now you're here! :D #edchatie
peter_lydonMar 05, 9:11pm via TweetDeck
@fboss #edchatie yes...but needs to be spelled and pointed out - but that's what to do.

peter_lydonMar 05, 9:11pm via TweetDeck
RT @simonmlewis: @conpower @donendaNothing beats MSOffice! ;-) #edchatie

MaggieMulrineMar 05, 9:11pm via Twitter for iPhone
@ycmcinerney which is always good :)#edchatie

mixcokeMar 05, 9:11pm via web
How many people have old iPhone 3Gs lying in their drawer? I gave mine to my 7yr old almost a year
ago. #edchatie

topgoldMar 05, 9:11pm via Echofon
@fboss Tonite's #edchatie has a day's worth of follow-up research in its twitterstream.

musescoreMar 05, 9:11pm via Twitter for iPad
RT @stephenmcf: #edchatie Turned unused Dells into a Pc station in my music room. Added ram and cleanup
hdd with fresh install and MuseScore.

syded06Mar 05, 9:11pm via TweetDeck
@stephenmcf @grumbledook will Prezi become powerpoint - 4 lessons out of 5 for students? #edchatie

simonmlewisMar 05, 9:10pm via TweetDeck
@conpower @donenda Nothing beats MSOffice! ;-) #edchatie

ycmcinerneyMar 05, 9:10pm via TweetChat
@MaggieMulrine and its free! #edchatie

cullej29Mar 05, 9:10pm via web
@conpower I agree...it makes me dizzy and ditsy! Not a good combination #edchatie

conpowerMar 05, 9:10pm via TweetDeck
@donenda @simonmlewis #edchatie - Libre Office is just as good as MS Office for the basics!! Some people just
don't make any effort to try
stephenmcfMar 05, 9:10pm via Twitter for iPad
#edchatie Turned unused Dells into a Pc station in my music room. Added ram and cleanup hdd with fresh install
and MuseScore.
LesLinksMar 05, 9:10pm via Like My Tweets
Hi folks Leslinks here... lurking on and off as following #mathchat tonight too.. #edchatie[Like it? bit.ly/wSEDQd ]
jpedrechMar 05, 9:10pm via TweetDeck
Blog post shows the big screen I made for projector. 8'x10' on a blank wall, frees up board
space. bit.ly/igkvGV #edchatie
MaggieMulrineMar 05, 9:09pm via Twitter for iPhone
“@pamelaaobrien: @MaggieMulrine Scratch is great - kids love it #edchatie” will have to give it a go :)
fbossMar 05, 9:09pm via TweetDeck
RT @mixcoke: @fboss I always suggest looking at last years invoices and use that as the starting point your first
ICT budget.#edchatie +1
donendaMar 05, 9:09pm via TweetDeck
@simonmlewis #edchatie actually that doesn't surprise me all that much, lack of Office a deal-breaker for some
alright
MissionVHQMar 05, 9:09pm via TweetChat
Regarding CoderDojo there's a school in Ventry, Co. Kerry doing it. #edchatie
stephenmcfMar 05, 9:09pm via Twitter for iPad
@grumbledook @syded06 #edchatie Prezi tummy so? :)
syded06Mar 05, 9:09pm via TweetDeck

@grumbledook #edchatie thank youfor your suggestions I have just taken a screenshot for my poor IT guy to
ponder - a photo with 1000 suggs!
conpowerMar 05, 9:09pm via TweetDeck
@grumbledook @peter_lydon @stephenmcf@syded06 #edchatie Can't get used to Prezi! Its cool and all but by
Brain dosen't like it.
MaggieMulrineMar 05, 9:09pm via Twitter for iPhone
@simonmlewis will have to use it then so :) problem solving always an issue #edchatie
mixcokeMar 05, 9:09pm via web
@fboss I always suggest looking at last years invoices and use that as the starting point your first ICT
budget. #edchatie
schoolthingMar 05, 9:09pm via TweetDeck
RT @fboss: @simonmlewis Ahead of the curve#edchatie
PcCleanComputerMar 05, 9:08pm via Twitterfall
Maybe its just that the environment is as scary as when people looked at PC 1st time#edchatie @simonmlewis
edgashMar 05, 9:08pm via HootSuite
@simonmlewis I could imagine. I still have a windows virtual machine as well, needed for visualiser drivers, data
logging etc. #edchatie
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:08pm via TweetChat
@MaggieMulrine Scratch is great - kids love it#edchatie
simonmlewisMar 05, 9:08pm via TweetDeck
@donenda No idea. My main line of thought is that MS Office didn't work on it and that was the clincher for some
reason! #edchatie
fbossMar 05, 9:08pm via TweetDeck
@simonmlewis Ahead of the curve #edchatie
conpowerMar 05, 9:08pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie When I was in the UK I worked in a school so tight we had to run lunchtime games club (charged) to
pay for paper for ICT projects
MaggieMulrineMar 05, 9:08pm via Twitter for iPhone
@peter_lydon thanks for that. Will have a look :)#edchatie
peter_lydonMar 05, 9:07pm via Twitter for Mac
RT @grumbledook: @stephenmcf @syded06#edchatie oh yes … the sea-sick Prezi … actually seen that give
someone motion sickness!

grumbledookMar 05, 9:07pm via Twitter for Mac
@stephenmcf @syded06 #edchatie but like all good presentation software, content more important than flashy
transitions.

fbossMar 05, 9:07pm via TweetDeck
@peter_lydon BYOD - You would have to be very clear that students' equipment is their's to take care of. CAn
add to home insurance#edchatie

schoolthingMar 05, 9:07pm via web

@grumbledook @syded06 @cullej29 Cloud or Portal based MIS systems should be using https #edchatie

pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:07pm via TweetChat
@simonmlewis I downloaded Stencyl but haven't had a chance to have a look yet - another on the list #edchatie

mikemcsharryMar 05, 9:07pm via HootSuite
@louisedorrian write famous character on post it. stick it on someones head - then 10 q. by wearer who am
I? #edchatie

simonmlewisMar 05, 9:07pm via TweetDeck
@MaggieMulrine Scratch is amazing. Great for teaching kids problem solving #edchatie

peter_lydonMar 05, 9:07pm via web
RT @mixcoke: The hardware was only about 22% of the TCO of ICT in UK secondary schools according to
BECTA in 2006 #edchatie

thenext100kMar 05, 9:07pm via TweetDeck
RT @simonmlewis: Cool! “@conpower:#edchatie - Scratch 2.0 to be Flash based so it will work on Android
phones.”

PcCleanComputerMar 05, 9:07pm via Twitterfall
@MaggieMulrine very true.Flashy projector screens for may schools for watching DVD's.I feel bad and worried
when i see this #edchatie

grumbledookMar 05, 9:07pm via Twitter for Mac
@stephenmcf @syded06 #edchatie oh yes … the sea-sick Prezi … actually seen that give someone motion
sickness!

syded06Mar 05, 9:07pm via TweetDeck
Main hope is that whole school would use it and become our own easily maintained system#edchatie

donendaMar 05, 9:07pm via TweetDeck
@simonmlewis yes I thought I remembered you talking about it before Simon. Why didn't it float? #edchatie

johnmayoMar 05, 9:07pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie has gone very geeky all of a sudden - the closet geeks have emerged :-P

mixcokeMar 05, 9:07pm via web
The hardware was only about 22% of the TCO of ICT in UK secondary schools according to BECTA in
2006 #edchatie
grumbledookMar 05, 9:06pm via Twitter for Mac
@syded06 #edchatie if you already have ManMiniServer for admin of iPads then use it for other things too.
Reuse, not buy again.
MaggieMulrineMar 05, 9:06pm via Twitter for iPhone

@simonmlewis haven't used scratch yet. Is it good? #edchatie
fbossMar 05, 9:06pm via TweetDeck
Could teachers with a "budget" set-up in schools post up online "how they did it" & link to it on Twitter using
hashtag #edchatie
simonmlewisMar 05, 9:06pm via TweetDeck
@donenda @edgash Tried Edubuntu but went down like lead balloon with staff :-( #edchatie
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:06pm via TweetChat
@MissionVHQ @PetersonJK have been in a school where kids have their own Dropbox accounts for saving their
work #edchatie
grumbledookMar 05, 9:06pm via Twitter for Mac
@syded06 #edchatie if using iPads then a provider of WebDAV hosting is best, or host in-house on MacMini
Server?
peter_lydonMar 05, 9:06pm via TweetDeck
@MaggieMulrine #edchatie boardworks.co.uk
donendaMar 05, 9:06pm via TweetDeck
@edgash now that's tech on a budget : ) I really like Edubuntu, but very little uptake of it in Ireland #edchatie
conpowerMar 05, 9:05pm via TweetDeck
@edgash @donenda #edchatie I'm liking how Ubuntu 12.04 is coming together. It will be LTS too.
RMMulMar 05, 9:05pm via TweetChat
RT @conpower: #edchatie - Scratch 2.0 to be Flash based so it will work on Android phones. Great #edchatie
stephenmcfMar 05, 9:05pm via Twitter for iPad
@grumbledook @syded06 #edchatie an I add Prezi to that cloud list as well.
MaggieMulrineMar 05, 9:05pm via Twitter for iPhone
@PcCleanComputer @simonmlewis schools have equipment unused as teachers don't know how to use it
effectively eg IWB glorified WBs #edchatie
seomrarangaMar 05, 9:05pm via TweetDeck
RT @RMMul: RT @pamelaaobrien: @PrimaryIdeas like the look of
GameMakeryoyogames.com/gamemaker/wind…#edchatie
fbossMar 05, 9:05pm via TweetDeck
@johnmclear Just on time - I RT-ed youtr link earlier, but it's been lost in the fast & furious Tweeting
tonight #edchatie
RMMulMar 05, 9:04pm via TweetChat
RT @pamelaaobrien: @PrimaryIdeas like the look of GameMakeryoyogames.com/gamemaker/wind…#edchatie
simonmlewisMar 05, 9:04pm via TweetDeck
Has anyone looked at Stencyl? Similar to Scratch RT @conpower: #edchatie - Scratch 2.0 to be Flash based so
it will work on Android phones.

PrimaryIdeasMar 05, 9:04pm via web
RT @pamelaaobrien: @ThisIsLiamM@simonmlewis another one worth looking at for @CoderdojoLim #edchatie

syded06Mar 05, 9:04pm via TweetDeck

@grumbledook mainly sharing resources and work for 1:1 ipads. Student upload assignments for marking etc
etc #edchatie

edgashMar 05, 9:04pm via HootSuite
@donenda The PCs we bought for €25. LTSP is installed as standard. PCs boot off the network it works straight
away. #edchatie

grumbledookMar 05, 9:04pm via Twitter for Mac
@syded06 #edchatie cloud just buzzword for hosted off-site / centrally / expandable.Wordpress.com, Vimeo,
Slidshare … all good.

PcCleanComputerMar 05, 9:04pm via Twitterfall
Too true,you buy more problems with these units.For extra 200 maybe,get a new pc with good
spec. #edchatie @seomraranga

dmchugh675Mar 05, 9:04pm via Twitter for iPad
@fboss @magsamond Thanks Fred. Maybe Mags has a link to her presentation somewhere???? #edchatie

Mike_KielyMar 05, 9:04pm via TweetChat
RT @MissionVHQ: @pamelaaobrien@ycmcinerney yeah, App Inventor Open Beta just
announcedappinventoredu.mit.edu/developers-blo…#edchatie

conpowerMar 05, 9:04pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie Cash isn't always the issue. Remeber IT2000. Loads of computers were never even opened! Obsolete
before used.

simonmlewisMar 05, 9:03pm via TweetDeck
Cool! “@conpower: #edchatie - Scratch 2.0 to be Flash based so it will work on Android phones.”

louisedorrianMar 05, 9:03pm via Twitter for iPhone
How would you use post-it notes in a starter activity? #edchatie Trying to compile a list of weird and wonderful
ideas for staff!

stephenmcfMar 05, 9:03pm via Twitter for iPad
@peter_lydon @conpower #edchatie exactly.

grumbledookMar 05, 9:03pm via Twitter for Mac
@syded06 #edchatie depends on what you want to do. GApps for Edu and Live@Edu/Office365 both good.
Cloud can also include other tools tho

RMMulMar 05, 9:03pm via TweetChat
RT @simonmlewis: Ooh..looks good “@pamelaaobrien: @PrimaryIdeas like the look of
GameMakeryoyogames.com/gamemaker/wind…#edchatie” #edchatie
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:03pm via web
@ThisIsLiamM @simonmlewis another one worth looking at for @CoderdojoLim #edchatie

PcCleanComputerMar 05, 9:03pm via Twitterfall
that a common threat Simon,lots of IT equpment was bought as schools though they needed it?Ibudget was mad
with NCTE#edchatie @simonmlewis
peter_lydonMar 05, 9:03pm via TweetDeck
@MaudMonaghan #edchatie shoudl do-school needs to cover itself if anything unforseen happened e.g. kids
finds a shocking website etc.
simonmlewisMar 05, 9:03pm via TweetDeck
@PcCleanComputer Haven't had many problems vs newer computers. #edchatie
conpowerMar 05, 9:03pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie - Android tablet prices dropping all the time. Schools/Unis should be writing apps!
donendaMar 05, 9:02pm via TweetDeck
RT @conpower: @donenda #edchatie If cost was an issue and hardware older I would defintaly be ruinning
MINT.
ThisIsLiamMMar 05, 9:02pm via TweetDeck
@simonmlewis @pamelaaobrien Is good, cross platform and free!yoyogames.com/gamemaker/wind…#edchatie
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:02pm via web
@john_heeney @conpower @dublinwebb and they're often ignored unfortunately. Money goes into initial setup
but not maintenance #edchatie
MissionVHQMar 05, 9:02pm via TweetChat
RT @PetersonJK: [Dropbox] and displaying photos of kids work on IWB, great for sharing work with rest of
class #edchatie
fbossMar 05, 9:02pm via TweetDeck
@dmchugh675 Good stuff -> @magsamondpresented at #cesi12 on Edmodo + gave a workshop too #edchatie
donendaMar 05, 9:01pm via TweetDeck
@MissionVHQ yes use it quite a bit too, curious as to main reasons it hasn't really taken off in
schools #edchatie lack of support?
syded06Mar 05, 9:01pm via TweetDeck
On a budget which is the best cloud service for a school? #edchatie
peter_lydonMar 05, 9:01pm via TweetDeck
@conpower #edchatie But not so in Apple Land?
simonmlewisMar 05, 9:01pm via TweetDeck
Just started looking for Carlow. Any interest? RT @Dazzlld: Any schools interested in getting a Coder Dojo up
and running? #edchatie”
dmchugh675Mar 05, 9:01pm via Twitter for iPad
@fboss @magsamond I was chatting to her at it on Friday night past!! #edchatie
edgashMar 05, 9:01pm via HootSuite
@PcCleanComputer I think we'd need till we get the fast broadband before we could think of going all
cloud. #edchatie

seomrarangaMar 05, 9:01pm via TweetDeck

#edchatie @mariesynnott Recycled from local businesses is sometimes a false economy as they may not have
specs schools need.

pamelaaobrienMar 05, 9:01pm via Twitter for iPhone
@MissionVHQ @ycmcinerney think they're about $45 from sparkfun.com #edchatie

fbossMar 05, 9:01pm via TweetDeck
@stephenmcf Thanks for that link - will have to try it out #edchatie

conpowerMar 05, 9:01pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie - Scratch 2.0 to be Flash based so it will work on Android phones.

stevewnMar 05, 9:01pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie dartfish easytag iphone app... can note multiple repeated events - behaviour monitor/teacher obs
tool/event analysis in sport....

stephenmcfMar 05, 9:00pm via Twitter for iPad
@syded06 #edchatie I guess so. You can log in or just upload and then 30 days it's gone

MissionVHQMar 05, 9:00pm via TweetChat
RT @stephenmcf: minus.com very easy to share stuff #edchatie

peter_lydonMar 05, 9:00pm via TweetDeck
@grumbledook #edchatie always need a plan B

johnmayoMar 05, 9:00pm via TweetDeck
Sorry folks- visitors have arrived & I have to entertain .... #edchatie

simonmlewisMar 05, 9:00pm via TweetDeck
Ooh..looks good “@pamelaaobrien: @PrimaryIdeas like the look of
GameMakeryoyogames.com/gamemaker/wind…#edchatie”
grumbledookMar 05, 9:00pm via Twitter for Mac
@PcCleanComputer #edchatie cloud works if you have a reliable and appropriate connection. Seen some
schools fall foul of that.
donendaMar 05, 9:00pm via TweetDeck
RT @saorog: @donenda #edchatie just say Linux 3 times and @rherron will appear <- it's true, there's two
PcCleanComputerMar 05, 9:00pm via Twitterfall
refurbished not give more bother than enough as problems may come quicker that new.#edchatie @simonmlewis
simonmlewisMar 05, 9:00pm via TweetDeck
@PcCleanComputer We bought a server when we opened 3 years ago. Still haven't used it. Everything (almost)
cloud based #edchatie
peter_lydonMar 05, 9:00pm via TweetChat

RT @Dazzlld: Any schools interested in getting a Coder Dojo up and running? I think that was the original plan,
to be in schools #edchatie
donendaMar 05, 8:59pm via TweetDeck
@edgash #edchatie would be very interested in hearing more about that - linux AND thin client in one
soconfhaolaMar 05, 8:59pm via TweetDeck
RT @simonmlewis: Technology on a budget? Hardware - go for refurbished stuff #edchatie
fbossMar 05, 8:59pm via TweetDeck
@dmchugh675 Ask @magsamond - she'll be at the Teachmeet in NI - will you be there?#edchatie
mariesynnottMar 05, 8:59pm via web
#edchatie Technology on a budget, recycled laptops from local businesses/corporations
MissionVHQMar 05, 8:59pm via TweetChat
@donenda not a school but used Ubuntu as my main desktop for two years to stretch use of an old PC. It's great
for cloud computing#edchatie
peter_lydonMar 05, 8:59pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie if you tell kids they can use BYOD, does school owe a duty of care to look after
mixcokeMar 05, 8:59pm via TweetChat
RT @pamelaaobrien: RT @conpower: @dublinwebb #edchatie The fact that technology needs support ALWAYS
ignored. Heres the hardware knock yourself out!#edchatie
DazzlldMar 05, 8:59pm via TweetChat
Any schools interested in getting a Coder Dojo up and running? I think that was the original plan, to be in
schools #edchatie
johnmclearMar 05, 8:59pm via HootSuite
#edchatie 7 ways to cut ICT costs ow.ly/9sQz3 <-- hopefully I'm not too late?
edgashMar 05, 8:59pm via HootSuite
@donenda I have a Edubuntu box in my lab and about 10 legacy PCs running from it using LTSP. Works
well. #edchatie
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 8:59pm via TweetChat
@PrimaryIdeas like the look of GameMakeryoyogames.com/gamemaker/wind…#edchatie
conpowerMar 05, 8:59pm via TweetDeck
@PcCleanComputer #edchatie We do a lot of work on the cloud - Google Docs and Sites primarily. The WiFi
was the final part of the jigsaw.
saorogMar 05, 8:59pm via Twitter for iPad
@donenda #edchatie just say Linux 3 times and @rherron will appear
PetersonJKMar 05, 8:59pm via Twitter for Mac
@ConnollyTrevor @MissionVHQ and displaying photos of kids work on IWB, great for sharing work with rest of
class #edchatie
PcCleanComputerMar 05, 8:59pm via Twitterfall
ha ha ha very true indeed #edchatie@grumbledook

TidyCornerBackMar 05, 8:58pm via web

Any PE teachers using digital video analysis programs with students. Dartfish-very expensive. I used Kinoveaopen source,v.good#edchatie

syded06Mar 05, 8:58pm via TweetDeck
@stephenmcf ok that looks too good to be true - would it work between staff and students#edchatie

fbossMar 05, 8:58pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie "Technology on a budget" -> looking at hardware, software, free stuff on the Internet, BYOD/T,
alternatives to expensive tech

donendaMar 05, 8:58pm via TweetDeck
@conpower #edchatie I like FOG too. Linux is something of a grail for tech on a budget but not all that much
uptake on it

PcCleanComputerMar 05, 8:58pm via Twitterfall
Are schools ready for the cloud?Or still want local data centrailised? #edchatie

tnteacherTimMar 05, 8:58pm via TweetDeck
@MacAnBhaird #cuts mean I have been PREVENTED from teaching IT in favour of main subjects for 4
yrs. #thebusiness #edchatie

peter_lydonMar 05, 8:58pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie how many schools got Legal to look over their AUP?

conpowerMar 05, 8:58pm via TweetDeck
@donenda #edchatie If cost was an issue and hardware older I would defintaly be ruinning MINT.

CharliSoloMar 05, 8:58pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie Teach collaborative, creative, knowledge based skills - last word on the Businessshow - technology
used less important

simonmlewisMar 05, 8:58pm via TweetDeck
Technology on a budget? Hardware - go for refurbished stuff #edchatie

stephenmcfMar 05, 8:57pm via Twitter for iPad
@syded06 @MissionVHQ #edchatieminus.com very easy to share stuff

conpowerMar 05, 8:57pm via TweetDeck
@donenda #edchatie we use FOG for imaging machine (on Ubuntu). Some kids mess around with Ubuntu and
Mint but we don't use it much.

grumbledookMar 05, 8:57pm via Twitter for Mac
@syded06 @cullej29 #edchatie the only secure system is one turned off and locked away ;) He might have more
stuff in place for protection.

ict4mflMar 05, 8:57pm via TweetDeck
@fboss Yes, I hadn't checked in with App Inventor for a while. Scratch is a great resource. Great for introducing
programming #edchatie
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 8:57pm via TweetChat
RT @conpower: @dublinwebb #edchatie The fact that technology needs support ALWAYS ignored. Heres the
hardware knock yourself out! #edchatie
peter_lydonMar 05, 8:57pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie @ConnollyTrevor great desktop integration
dmchugh675Mar 05, 8:57pm via Twitter for iPad
@fboss I've never done that. Would love to see some examples/case studies. ;) #edchatie
donendaMar 05, 8:56pm via TweetDeck
does anyone's school make use of Linux?#edchatie
syded06Mar 05, 8:56pm via TweetDeck
@MissionVHQ I agree my own trial has been using the free space on evernote - edmodo and lately
dropbox #edchatie
ConnollyTrevorMar 05, 8:56pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie @MissionVHQ Dropbox is v popular with teachers keeping files in sync between computers.
conpowerMar 05, 8:56pm via TweetDeck
@RMMul @MissionVHQ @pamelaaobrien@ycmcinerney #edchatie they have sent out the invites, I'm on app
inventor beta at the moment
seomrarangaMar 05, 8:56pm via TweetDeck
Just back after phone call. have to catch up on missed tweets later. #edchatie
simonmlewisMar 05, 8:56pm via TweetDeck
Hi, sorry I'm late. Simon Lewis, principal @carlowetns #edchatie
mariesynnottMar 05, 8:56pm via web
#edchatie Marie here, apologies I am late
tnteacherTimMar 05, 8:56pm via TweetDeck
"Education, education, education" must replace failed mantra of "Location, location,
location".#thebusiness #edchatie
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 8:56pm via TweetChat
RT @conpower: #edchatie A lot of knowledgeable students can be part of the support solution. DISC - Drop in
support center#edchatie

fbossMar 05, 8:56pm via TweetDeck
Halfway through tonight's discussion and already a wide ranging conversation has sprung up on #edchatie about
"Technology on a budget"

peter_lydonMar 05, 8:56pm via TweetDeck
@conpower #edchatie Live gives 25Gb of space !!!

MissionVHQMar 05, 8:55pm via TweetChat
In terms of cloud storage also look at Dropbox and Evernote - lots of capacity for free.#edchatie

syded06Mar 05, 8:55pm via TweetDeck
@grumbledook @cullej29 right I'll speak to our IT chap as I was under the impression our security was good!
Cheers #edchatie

cullej29Mar 05, 8:55pm via web
@grumbledook Will check them out thanks#edchatie

stephenmcfMar 05, 8:55pm via Twitter for iPad
@conpower #edchatie live at edu no comparison to google docs IMO.

RMMulMar 05, 8:55pm via TweetChat
RT @MissionVHQ: @pamelaaobrien@ycmcinerney yeah, App Inventor Open Beta just
announcedappinventoredu.mit.edu/developers-blo…#edchatie

MorganFinucaneMar 05, 8:54pm via web
#edchatie BYOD is happening. With that in mind infrastructure to deliver is key. Enterprise wifi, edge and core
switches and security policy

grumbledookMar 05, 8:54pm via Twitter for Mac
@syded06 @cullej29 #edchatie if it is on the same network I would be able to snoop what goes on.

fbossMar 05, 8:54pm via TweetDeck
@ict4mfl I had heard that Google gave the App Inventor over to MIT. Hopefully they'll make it as successful as
Scratch #edchatie

grumbledookMar 05, 8:54pm via Twitter for Mac
@cullej29 @syded06 #edchatie that is a risk also … especially if virus updates to staff laptops get turned of
(seen that a fair bit)

tashagrevilleMar 05, 8:54pm via Twitter for Android
@peter_lydon i think so anyway, Most pupils have access to smart phones, teachers and education need to take
the plunge into it#edchatie

PrimaryIdeasMar 05, 8:53pm via TweetDeck
Do you want to develop computer games without spending countless hours learning how to become a
programmer? bit.ly/kIkwoV#edchatie

conpowerMar 05, 8:53pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie - Google Apps or Live@edu for email & free cloud storage. Document collaboration etc all FREE!*
*Connectivity not included.

PcCleanComputerMar 05, 8:53pm via Twitterfall
Interesting Con.None of laptops have slowed down or fallen over since? #edchatie IS there any additional
software for proteciton @conpower
peter_lydonMar 05, 8:53pm via TweetDeck
@cullej29 #edchatie putting them on or letting them in?
grumbledookMar 05, 8:53pm via Twitter for Mac
@cullej29 #edchatie stuff like Ruckus, Meru, Cisco allow you to keep things separate and secure.
ycmcinerneyMar 05, 8:53pm via TweetChat
@MissionVHQ $50 each for Scratch boards#edchatie
peter_lydonMar 05, 8:53pm via Twitter for Mac
RT @grumbledook: @syded06 @cullej29#edchatie if your MIS is on a network available to your BYOD kit then it
is at risk. It only takes a few simple tools.
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 8:52pm via TweetChat
RT @syded06: #edchatie I believe investing in a secure reliable wireless network is a long term cost
saver #edchatie
cullej29Mar 05, 8:52pm via web
@syded06 @grumbledook We were told students were putting viruses on systems#edchatie
fbossMar 05, 8:52pm via TweetDeck
RT @dmchugh675: Edmodo is a great free option for schools without a VLE. #edchatie <- Also good for
connecting to other schools on it too
grumbledookMar 05, 8:52pm via Twitter for Mac
@syded06 @cullej29 #edchatie if your MIS is on a network available to your BYOD kit then it is at risk. It only
takes a few simple tools.
donendaMar 05, 8:52pm via TweetDeck
@TidyCornerBack good point re spell-checker#edchatie
johnmayoMar 05, 8:52pm via TweetDeck
@cullej29 @grumbledook is the best school IT person I know- have learnt so much from him
&edugeek.net #edchatie over the years
cullej29Mar 05, 8:52pm via web
@Dazzlld Cheers for that #edchatie
conpowerMar 05, 8:51pm via TweetDeck
@PcCleanComputer #edchatie Using MSE on hundreds of laptops with no issue. Endpoint was constant hassle.
peter_lydonMar 05, 8:51pm via TweetDeck
@syded06 #edchatie depends on how it is provided - which par to network dole it out.
CharliSoloMar 05, 8:51pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie technology glitches to consider as well. any tools/ncte sheets out there to log problems online?
fbossMar 05, 8:51pm via TweetDeck
@syded06 I agree - you need to build up your skeleton/backbone so it's as future-proofed as you can get
it #edchatie
MissionVHQMar 05, 8:51pm via TweetChat

@pamelaaobrien @ycmcinerney what was the cost of those PCBs/boards you had for Scratch? #edchatie
cullej29Mar 05, 8:51pm via web
@grumbledook Not sure I'd know how to do that. Could ask our IT guy #edchatie
syded06Mar 05, 8:50pm via TweetDeck
@grumbledook @cullej29 not sure how a wireless network puts data at risk ? #edchatie
PcCleanComputerMar 05, 8:50pm via Twitterfall
Used MSE not most reliable.Have to admit good software does cost #edchatie@conpower

conpowerMar 05, 8:50pm via TweetDeck
@MorganFinucane @ruckuswireless#edchatie Spotted it there allright.

donendaMar 05, 8:50pm via TweetDeck
RT @conpower: #edchatie A lot of knowledgeable students can be part of the support solution. DISC - Drop in
support center

RMMulMar 05, 8:50pm via TweetChat
RT @ThisIsLiamM: Leonardo is an open source vector drawing program: bit.ly/zYp7Ly#edchatie

cullej29Mar 05, 8:50pm via web
@fboss Thanks a million #edchatie

conpowerMar 05, 8:50pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie A lot of knowledgeable students can be part of the support solution. DISC - Drop in support center

MorganFinucaneMar 05, 8:50pm via web
#edchatie @conpower @ruckuswirelessIndeed it is. Also ran the CESI conference on it recently.

pamelaaobrienMar 05, 8:49pm via web
@MissionVHQ @ycmcinerney I've just been having a look at it - think it might be good for next step up from
Scratch @CoderdojoLim#edchatie

PcCleanComputerMar 05, 8:49pm via Twitterfall
viruses is always a threat no matter what Peter.What are you using at mo #edchatie@peter_lydon

peter_lydonMar 05, 8:49pm via TweetDeck
@cullej29 #edchatie essentials is very good but what's on your servers?

donendaMar 05, 8:49pm via TweetDeck
@conpower surprisingly good isn't it #edchatie

DazzlldMar 05, 8:49pm via TweetChat
@cullej29 Just asked my TY ds if he has password to school wifi, he said yes b/c they use laptops in class this
year #edchatie

peter_lydonMar 05, 8:49pm via TweetDeck
@tashagreville #edchatie that's the way to go.

fbossMar 05, 8:48pm via TweetDeck
@PcCleanComputer I'm currently not in school, so not experiencing those issues myself, but have heard of
them #edchatie

CharliSoloMar 05, 8:48pm via TweetDeck
@SabineMcKenna #edchatie though I should say just tipping our toe in the water so far!

cullej29Mar 05, 8:48pm via web
@syded06 Thanks, I'd have to figure that one out. We only have our technician 3 days a week so cud maybe set
up schedule #edchatie
conpowerMar 05, 8:48pm via TweetDeck
@peter_lydon #edchatie to be honest we ditched enterpise AV in faovour of free Microsoft Secutiry Essentials on
out user machines.
tashagrevilleMar 05, 8:48pm via Twitter for Android
Also like the idea of BYOD, very interested in how we can use apps within the classroom...most free and
accessible#edchatie
grumbledookMar 05, 8:48pm via Twitter for Mac
@cullej29 #edchatie not just viruses, but puts student/parent/staff data at risk. BYOD should be on a separate
part of network
CharliSoloMar 05, 8:48pm via TweetDeck
@SabineMcKenna secondary school -#edchatie a huge % has them so it is just harnessing them and making up
shortfall with own devices
ThisIsLiamMMar 05, 8:48pm via TweetDeck
Leonardo is an open source vector drawing program: bit.ly/zYp7Ly #edchatie #edtech
ycmcinerneyMar 05, 8:48pm via TweetChat
@ict4mfl great thanks - great to see it ready to go - last day I looked app inventor in transition phase from google
to mit #edchatie
dmurray742Mar 05, 8:48pm via TweetDeck
@conpower @dublinwebb Agree - high quality support is critical for success. At elbow is essential - on the phone
just doesn't work#edchatie
fbossMar 05, 8:47pm via TweetDeck
@cullej29 @peter_lydon Take a look at the PDF here on cloudlearn.net <- ready to go form-letters that could be
adapted #edchatie
peter_lydonMar 05, 8:47pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie wouldn't worry about viruses once anti-virus is corporate level. More worried about hacking.
conpowerMar 05, 8:47pm via TweetDeck
@MorganFinucane @RuckusAlert #edchatieSupplied by the good people at net communications. Is my cheque
in the post yet??

CharliSoloMar 05, 8:47pm via TweetDeck
@missjillyteach #edchatie it's a great option for those as well who have a vle - edmodo wins hands down
MaggieMulrineMar 05, 8:47pm via Twitter for iPhone
I think there needs to be more of an investment in teacher training with regard to classroom tech.Any ideas on
how to on a budget?#edchatie
MissionVHQMar 05, 8:47pm via TweetChat
@pamelaaobrien @ycmcinerney yeah, App Inventor Open Beta just
announcedappinventoredu.mit.edu/developers-blo…#edchatie
dmurray742Mar 05, 8:47pm via TweetDeck
@7MJB @sandboneill Some terrific resources on Is Féidir Liom #edchatie
seomrarangaMar 05, 8:47pm via TweetDeck
@PcCleanComputer Backup may be the problem, but at €39 is it worth the risk?#edchatie
conpowerMar 05, 8:47pm via TweetDeck
@dublinwebb #edchatie The fact that technology needs support ALWAYS ignored. Heres the hardware knock
yourself out!

RuckusAlertMar 05, 8:47pm via web
RT @MorganFinucane: #edchatie @conpowerThats Ruckus :)

missjillyteachMar 05, 8:46pm via Twitter for Android
"@dmchugh675: Edmodo is a great free option for schools without a VLE. #edchatie" and its really easy to use
too...

syded06Mar 05, 8:46pm via TweetDeck
@cullej29 we give them wireless access as it's the only way BYOD will work. Technician types password
in #edchatie

PcCleanComputerMar 05, 8:46pm via Twitterfall
@fboss #edchatie do you wind wireless an issue?Is the school having security breaches?

7MJBMar 05, 8:46pm via web
RT @sandboneill Is Feidir Liom is free What are you afraid of? Suas ar do chapall agisfeidirliom.ie agus bain
taitneamh as#edchatie

conpowerMar 05, 8:46pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie I take it as given the crowd on here all know about the amazing open source software around Ubuntu,
Audacity, Scratch, Paintnet

dublinwebbMar 05, 8:46pm via Twitter for iPad
#edchatie backbone of any system must be right not always understood in budget allocation

MorganFinucaneMar 05, 8:46pm via web
#edchatie @conpower Thats Ruckus :)

PcCleanComputerMar 05, 8:45pm via Twitterfall
@seomraranga #edchatie problem with raspberry is the distributors get nothing for selling them,so it will be direct
sell with no backup?

cullej29Mar 05, 8:45pm via web
I'd be interested to know if any schools out there give out their wireless password to students? We're told it'd
invite viruses#edchatie

syded06Mar 05, 8:45pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie @dmchugh675 couldn't agree more. Edmodo as a free 'cloud' works a treat

MissionVHQMar 05, 8:45pm via TweetChat
Also @CamaraIreland for affordable PCs#edchatie

StephenDevlin3Mar 05, 8:45pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie moodle is open source VLE but needs setting up and maintenance!

ict4mflMar 05, 8:45pm via Twitter for iPad
RT @dmchugh675: Edmodo is a great free option for schools without a VLE. #edchatie
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 8:45pm via TweetChat
@ycmcinerney I'm not sure Clare - just signing up now. good to see you here :-) #edchatie
SabineMcKennaMar 05, 8:44pm via web
Have to go offline now, am looking forward to reading the transcripts tomorrow. Thanks for them in advance,
@fboss! #edchatie
dmchugh675Mar 05, 8:44pm via Twitter for iPad
Edmodo is a great free option for schools without a VLE. #edchatie
ict4mflMar 05, 8:44pm via TweetDeck
@ycmcinerney Have a look at this bit.ly/xW2jTy #edchatie
cullej29Mar 05, 8:44pm via web
@SabineMcKenna @CharliSolo First year students approx 13/14 #edchatie
conpowerMar 05, 8:44pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie We upgraded last year. Badly needed. Enterprise grade Rukus gear. Your wasting your time with
SOHO routers in a busy school
PetersonJKMar 05, 8:44pm via Twitter for Mac
“@syded06: #edchatie I believe investing in a secure reliable wireless network is a long term cost saver” without
doubt
CharliSoloMar 05, 8:44pm via TweetDeck
@peter_lydon #edchatie I still think you need a good AUP so we are all on same page and teachers/parents feel
more comfortable
stephenmcfMar 05, 8:44pm via Twitter for iPad
#edchatie MuseScore is free music software that fits perfectly into LC Music exam.

7MJBMar 05, 8:44pm via web
@grumbledook @StephenDevlin3 Thanks. I teach infants so very interested. #edchatie
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 8:44pm via TweetChat
@conpower @mrdowdican just trying to sign up now :-) #edchatie
fbossMar 05, 8:43pm via TweetDeck
RT @peter_lydon: RT @syded06: #edchatie I believe investing in a secure reliable wireless network is a long
term cost saver True <-Agree too
conpowerMar 05, 8:43pm via TweetDeck
@stephenmcf #edchatie#steveapplemacmoodlefarlane No noise on that tag
StephenDevlin3Mar 05, 8:43pm via TweetDeck
@stephenmcf #edchatie thats all Stephen
cullej29Mar 05, 8:43pm via web
@CharliSolo Great idea including it in the AUP. This is great food for thought! #edchatie
seomrarangaMar 05, 8:43pm via TweetDeck
@PcCleanComputer Didn't see SBP. There's lots of reviews on Youtube. #edchatie

SabineMcKennaMar 05, 8:43pm via web
@CharliSolo @cullej29 What age group? We should avoid putting pressure on children to get more expensive
phones than they can.#edchatie

ycmcinerneyMar 05, 8:43pm via TweetChat
@pamelaaobrien isn't app inventor back in development? #edchatie

CharliSoloMar 05, 8:43pm via TweetDeck
@MaggieMulrine #edchatie we are starting to buy with this objective in mind - to have devices if there is a short
fall

peter_lydonMar 05, 8:43pm via TweetDeck
RT @syded06: #edchatie I believe investing in a secure reliable wireless network is a long term cost saver True

syded06Mar 05, 8:43pm via TweetDeck
@MorganFinucane #edchatie and soon wireless network + cloud service = less reliance on network and related
issues

stephenmcfMar 05, 8:43pm via Twitter for iPad
#edchatie Steve, LImerick Moodle moderator, PDST Music, music and ICT. First time newbie. All I need is hash
tag?

peter_lydonMar 05, 8:42pm via TweetDeck
@CharliSolo #edchatie no need to make a big fuss of it - purposeful use in class leaves no room for lack of
responsible use (usually!)

conpowerMar 05, 8:42pm via TweetDeck
@mrdowdican @pamelaaobrien #edchatieLooks awesome, on the beta for a while but haven't had time to have
a proper play yet.

StephenDevlin3Mar 05, 8:42pm via TweetDeck
@7MJB #edchatie it's a simple text editor like Word but less functionality to make it easier for kids to use!
cullej29Mar 05, 8:42pm via web
@evelynoconnor So a precedent has been set! Thanks Evelyn! #edchatie
MorganFinucaneMar 05, 8:42pm via web
#edchatie I would concur with BYOD/T as being the goal as services are becoming more cloud orientated such
as office365 and its free!
MaggieMulrineMar 05, 8:42pm via Twitter for iPhone
BYOD: what about the kids who genuinely can't? #edchatie
pamelaaobrienMar 05, 8:42pm via web
RT @mrdowdican: MIT release App inventor (gmail sign in required)beta.appinventor.mit.edu Useful for
any#coderdojo people out there? #edchatie
syded06Mar 05, 8:42pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie I believe investing in a secure reliable wireless network is a long term cost saver
7MJBMar 05, 8:42pm via web
@StephenDevlin3 What is 004kids? #edchatie
funkygoddessirlMar 05, 8:41pm via web
Pls take a look at the interview with TV3 all about the Funky Goddess gift box (We do discounts for
schools) #edchatieyoutube.com/watch?v=CGLTES…
CharliSoloMar 05, 8:41pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie @cullej29 We have just updated our AUP so we can use mobile phones if we dare!

Queen_ClaireMar 05, 8:41pm via Twitter for Mac
RT @grumbledook: #edchatie Try to look at every bit of existing kit you have and think up one new way of using
it rather than buying more kit.

conpowerMar 05, 8:41pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie If don't get a PI consider a atom based ATX board. Under €150 with RAM and HDD but a lot more
powerful:dabs.ie/products/intel…

evelynoconnorMar 05, 8:41pm via Twitter for iPad
@cullej29 #edchatie I got permission from management that they could use in class under my supervision. Still
figuring out the rest!

PetersonJKMar 05, 8:41pm via Twitter for Mac
is google apps not one way forward? #edchatie

peter_lydonMar 05, 8:41pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie great video capabily on the Pi

cullej29Mar 05, 8:41pm via web
@peter_lydon Have tech meeting in school Thursday. Gonna mention this idea #edchatie

fbossMar 05, 8:41pm via TweetDeck
@seomraranga Arduino - a great maker idea for programming & building tech devicesarduino.cc #edchatie

donendaMar 05, 8:41pm via TweetDeck
RT @StephenDevlin3: @donenda #edchatiewiki.ooo4kids.org/index.php/Main…

MaggieMulrineMar 05, 8:40pm via Twitter for iPhone
“@evelynoconnor: #edchatie I use that method too and find it works well

conpowerMar 05, 8:40pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie The old chestnut - kids will tell you they have no money for school shoes and there is an Iphone4s in
their pocket!

StephenDevlin3Mar 05, 8:40pm via TweetDeck
@donenda #edchatiewiki.ooo4kids.org/index.php/Main…

seomrarangaMar 05, 8:40pm via TweetDeck
@fboss Trying to order one at the moment. There does seem to be a slowdown! #edchatie

fbossMar 05, 8:40pm via TweetDeck
@SabineMcKenna Very true - making use of the Internet abd some basic equipment is one way around the
expense #edchatie

grumbledookMar 05, 8:40pm via Twitter for Mac
#edchatie remember that for everything that is free there is *always* a cost in time / expertise to set up / manage.
Nothing is *ever* free!

missjillyteachMar 05, 8:40pm via TweetDeck
RT @ConnollyTrevor: #edchatie Google Apps for Education is an amazing resource for educators and free! A
game changer in our school this past year.

MissionVHQMar 05, 8:40pm via TweetChat
. @seomraranga opensource electronics prototyping kit arduino.cc very popular in the 'hackerspaces' #edchatie

ict4mflMar 05, 8:40pm via TweetDeck
Lots of focus on open source now which I like. Check this out bit.ly/ik51O3 #edchatie

MattOswinMar 05, 8:40pm via TweetDeck
@carpentersusan Our authority provides resources, especially for maths. Some good things in the
packs #edchatie

peter_lydonMar 05, 8:40pm via TweetDeck
@cullej29 You have autonomy in your classroom to teach as you see fit - u can use phones if you allow it and the
revert afterward#edchatie

CharliSoloMar 05, 8:40pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie looking seriously at google apps. CESI talk on improving communication idea great - hope to pilot with
teachers

syded06Mar 05, 8:39pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie @SabineMcKenna yes I'm constantly amazed by the money spent on students own devices

StephenDevlin3Mar 05, 8:39pm via TweetDeck
@donenda #edchatie we use 004kids or something along those lines for the infants kids as interfacei s easier
than word!
fbossMar 05, 8:39pm via TweetDeck
@seomraranga Was looking at the Raspberry Pi - think the orders crashed the site and there's a back-up in
deliveries at the mo#edchatie
johnmayoMar 05, 8:39pm via TweetDeck
I can't wait for the day of BYOD (Bring Your Own device) #edchatie then the tech should be
transparent #edchatie
loobey41Mar 05, 8:39pm via Twitter for Mac
RT @grumbledook: #edchatie Try to look at every bit of existing kit you have and think up one new way of using
it rather than buying more kit.
evelynoconnorMar 05, 8:39pm via Twitter for iPad
#edchatie we do lots of projects that start on paper. Tech bit comes later. Groups of 4 or 5. One computer per
group to create end product.
donendaMar 05, 8:39pm via TweetDeck
I'm really taken with BYOD but think we're a long way off that yet, a lot of resistance to it#edchatie
cullej29Mar 05, 8:39pm via web
I'd love to use phones in class. Most students have them. However usually banned. Anyone tried it? #edchatie
MaggieMulrineMar 05, 8:39pm via Twitter for iPhone
“@conpower: #edchatie I'd guess ongoing maintainace is a big issue for schoosl that don't have in house
expertise. Completely agree
MattLDesignsMar 05, 8:39pm via web
Matt studying Industrial design in ncad currently in my third year #edchatie
ConnollyTrevorMar 05, 8:39pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie Google Apps for Education is an amazing resource for educators and free! A game changer in our
school this past year.

fbossMar 05, 8:38pm via TweetDeck
RT @seomraranga: I suggested the topic after hearing about @Raspberry_Pi a mini PC for
€39: youtu.be/6BbufUp_HNs #edchatie
roisin616Mar 05, 8:38pm via web
Hi there, Roisin, primary teacher from Louth.#edchatie
carpentersusanMar 05, 8:38pm via Twitter for iPhone
We use the iwb and wireless mouse / keyboard. Not lots of equipment but It's amazing what can be done with
free programmes. #edchatie
DazzlldMar 05, 8:38pm via TweetChat
Karen, parent in Dublin dropping in this evening #edchatie
SabineMcKennaMar 05, 8:38pm via web
@syded06 For secondary and perhaps senior classes in primary, Bring Your Own Device or Bring Your Own
Browser (BYOB) might work.#edchatie
MaggieMulrineMar 05, 8:38pm via Twitter for iPhone
Sourced classroom computers from local college #edchatie
grumbledookMar 05, 8:38pm via Twitter for Mac
#edchatie Try to look at every bit of existing kit you have and think up one new way of using it rather than buying
more kit.
seomrarangaMar 05, 8:38pm via TweetDeck
@MissionVHQ Any link to Arduino? What is it?#edchatie
conpowerMar 05, 8:37pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie Ordered our Raspberry Pi today
conpowerMar 05, 8:37pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie I'd guess ongoing maintainace is a big issue for schoosl that don't have in house
expertiese. #anyoneknowcomputers
MissionVHQMar 05, 8:37pm via TweetChat
Raspberry_Pi very exciting but don't forget about Arduino #edchatie
7MJBMar 05, 8:37pm via web
#edchatie Mary Jo, teaching Junior Infants, Dublin

fbossMar 05, 8:37pm via TweetDeck
RT @NLIreland: @fboss Oh, & it's online as well: bit.ly/2TK1jP <-Yeats, an online exhibition. A cost-saver from
@NLIreland#edchatie

syded06Mar 05, 8:37pm via TweetDeck
@SabineMcKenna coupled with BYOD#edchatie

peter_lydonMar 05, 8:37pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie Sorry for the late arrival...who's in charge of notes?

conpowerMar 05, 8:36pm via TweetDeck

#edchatie - Tech on a Budget - Decent software suite can be had for free, hardware has dropped can be free
cycled

pamelaaobrienMar 05, 8:36pm via TweetChat
Pam Maths Lecturer #edchatie

SabineMcKennaMar 05, 8:36pm via web
On a budget - you can still do lots with a projector, PC / Laptop, wireless mouse / keyboard & access to YouTube
and Twitter!#edchatie

ict4mflMar 05, 8:36pm via TweetDeck
Edmund, owner of ICT4MFL, Lang / ICT Teacher, University teaching assistant & passionate advocate of
technology in education#edchatie

fbossMar 05, 8:36pm via TweetDeck
Tonight's topic for the #edchatie discussion is "Technology on a Budget" What are your thoughts? How have you
done it?

seomrarangaMar 05, 8:36pm via TweetDeck
I suggested the topic after hearing about @Raspberry_Pi a mini computer on sale for €39 See it
here: youtu.be/6BbufUp_HNs#edchatie

dmchugh675Mar 05, 8:35pm via Twitter for iPad
Damien...History and Geography teacher, NI.#edchatie

tashagrevilleMar 05, 8:35pm via Twitter for Android
Tasha, masters student and teacher, will be popping in and out #edchatie

ycmcinerneyMar 05, 8:35pm via TweetChat
yeah thanks @fboss @conpower e #edchatie

MaggieMulrineMar 05, 8:35pm via Twitter for iPhone
@SabineMcKenna hope it's going well Sabine#edchatie

evelynoconnorMar 05, 8:35pm via Twitter for iPad
#edchatie Evelyn, Mayo, English and occasionally French teacher. Watching the Business simultaneously.
NLIrelandMar 05, 8:35pm via twicca
@fboss Do tell your #edchatie friends! Might help with technology on a budget - free resource for all schools...
hlmrmoMar 05, 8:35pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie Matt - Teaching Assistant at a primary school
fbossMar 05, 8:35pm via TweetDeck
@donenda Welcome back Enda. I'm sure it'll all come back to you quickly :-) #edchatie
carpentersusanMar 05, 8:34pm via Twitter for iPhone

#edchatie Susan, infant teacher and principal, Tullow
johnmayoMar 05, 8:34pm via TweetDeck
RT @johnmayo: @grumbledook hi Tony :-)#edchatie
SabineMcKennaMar 05, 8:34pm via web
Sabine, subbing primary teacher, finishing an assignment tonight so only half with #edchatie
conpowerMar 05, 8:34pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie Weclome Clare - good topic to join seeing Scratch is free gratis it will get a mention
seomrarangaMar 05, 8:34pm via TweetDeck
Delighted that my suggested topic was chosen for tonight's #edchatie
dublinwebbMar 05, 8:34pm via Twitter for iPad
#edchatie Adrienne Webb here in Dublin secondary teacher great topic just came up today
fbossMar 05, 8:34pm via TweetDeck
@ycmcinerney Hi Clare and you're very welcome along #edchatie
grumbledookMar 05, 8:34pm via Twitter for Mac
#edchatie Tony - professional geek in UK
CharliSoloMar 05, 8:33pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie ICT facilitator secondary school
MissionVHQMar 05, 8:33pm via TweetChat
James, tech guy interested in education.#edchatie

RonocNiderbMar 05, 8:33pm via web
Conor Bredin, NQT Teaching 3rd class in Dublin. #edchatie

fbossMar 05, 8:33pm via TweetDeck
@MissionVHQ I have it playing in the background, but will be focussing on "Technology on a Budget"
for #edchatie

ycmcinerneyMar 05, 8:33pm via TweetChat
Clare, Lero, Limerick - trying out first edchatie#edchatie #edchatie

teacherstationMar 05, 8:33pm via web
Pls follow us and visit our website we are a primary teacher resource website #edchatie

johnmayoMar 05, 8:33pm via TweetDeck
John in Mayo subbing teacher #edchatie

donendaMar 05, 8:33pm via TweetDeck
Enda, working in ITE. First time in ages I've been free to take part in #edchatie :)

conpowerMar 05, 8:33pm via TweetDeck

#edchatie Conor - second level, computer science, ict, history, cspe, lcvp

dmurray742Mar 05, 8:32pm via Twitter for Mac
Dáithí, Irish language teacher in Northern Ireland … #edchatie

MaggieMulrineMar 05, 8:32pm via Twitter for iPhone
#edchatie Maggie primary teacher Donegal

PcCleanComputerMar 05, 8:32pm via web
#edchatie Niall Mulrine, IT Consultant, Donegal

ConnollyTrevorMar 05, 8:32pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie Trevor, second level teacher- will be in and out tonight.

cullej29Mar 05, 8:32pm via web
Julie Cullen - English teacher - Drogheda#edchatie

peterroche2000Mar 05, 8:32pm via Twitter for iPad
Peter, first time edchatter, teacher in Lucan#edchatie

MissionVHQMar 05, 8:32pm via TweetChat
@seomraranga I'll be watching the Business Show episode on the Education system on RTE player right after
this :) #edchatie

TubzjnrMar 05, 8:32pm via Seesmic
Alan, Student @litmultimedia #edchatie

seomrarangaMar 05, 8:32pm via TweetDeck
Damien, primary school teacher, Sligo#edchatie

johnmayoMar 05, 8:31pm via TweetDeck
RT @dmurray742: VIDEO 12: Mags Amond (@magsamond) introduces #tmbelfastaudience to
CESI. bit.ly/z50aNp #edchatie
StephenDevlin3Mar 05, 8:31pm via TweetDeck
#edchatie Stephen Primary Teacher from Dublin
fbossMar 05, 8:31pm via TweetDeck
Welcome along to tonight's #edchatiediscussion on "Technology on a Budget". Before we start, please introduce
yourself. Hashtag = #edchatie
cullej29Mar 05, 8:30pm via web
Have my #edchatie hashtag copied and ready to paste!
seomrarangaMar 05, 8:29pm via TweetDeck
The Business Show coming on now on RTE 1 discussing the Education System. #edchatie

fbossMar 05, 8:28pm via TweetDeck
When tweeting as part of the #edchatiediscussion tonight, don't forget to use the hashtag #edchatie so I can
capture all for the transcript
cullej29Mar 05, 8:27pm via web
@john_heeney The topic of tonight's #edchatieis Technology on a budget if you're about for the next hour. Just
follow the #edchatie hashtag
conpowerMar 05, 8:26pm via TweetDeck
RT @fboss: 15mins to go to tonight's #edchatiewhere we'll be discussing "Technology on a Budget" From 8.309.30pm (Irish time) tonight. Join in
fbossMar 05, 8:26pm via TweetDeck
5mins to go to tonight's #edchatie where we'll be discussing "Technology on a Budget" From 8.30-9.30pm (Irish
time) tonight. Join us
fbossMar 05, 8:26pm via TweetDeck
@mrdowdican No problem, the #edchatietranscript from tonight will be here:bit.ly/pKs3FV Thanks for your link for
the discussion
cfoxcavanMar 05, 8:25pm via Twitter for iPhone
Unbelievable blunder “@seomraranga: View comments from teachers on Teaching Council Election
Blunder. bit.ly/yCXQdH #edchatie
bellaaleMar 05, 8:22pm via TweetDeck
RT @fboss: 15mins to go to tonight's #edchatiewhere we'll be discussing "Technology on a Budget" From 8.309.30pm (Irish time) tonight. Join in
seomrarangaMar 05, 8:22pm via TweetDeck
View all the comments from teachers on the Teaching Council Election Blunder. Join the
debate: bit.ly/yCXQdH #edchatie #bunscoile

PrimaryIdeasMar 05, 8:21pm via TweetDeck
RT @fboss: 15mins to go to tonight's #edchatiewhere we'll be discussing "Technology on a Budget" From 8.309.30pm (Irish time) tonight. Join in

ThisIsLiamMMar 05, 8:21pm via TweetDeck
RT @fboss: 15mins to go to tonight's #edchatiewhere we'll be discussing "Technology on a Budget" From 8.309.30pm (Irish time) tonight. Join in

MaggieMulrineMar 05, 8:17pm via TweetDeck
RT @fboss: 15mins to go to tonight's #edchatiewhere we'll be discussing "Technology on a Budget" From 8.309.30pm (Irish time) tonight. Join in

mrdowdicanMar 05, 8:16pm via web
@fboss gotta dash off but hopefully will make the end of #edchatie. My contribution for the night
otherwise: tes.co.uk/teaching-resou…

fbossMar 05, 8:15pm via TweetDeck
15mins to go to tonight's #edchatie where we'll be discussing "Technology on a Budget" From 8.30-9.30pm (Irish
time) tonight. Join in

MSeegobinMar 05, 8:15pm via Buffer
RT @The_Brain_Blog: Looking To Learn: Why Visuals Are So Important bit.ly/AeUX2s#edchatie #neuroscience

mrdowdicanMar 05, 8:14pm via web
MIT release App inventor (gmail sign in required) beta.appinventor.mit.edu Useful for any #coderdojo people out
there? #edchatie

mrdowdicanMar 05, 8:11pm via web
Mightn't make #edchatie 2nite but followed a similar topic on #ukedchat a few weeks ago & saw this practical
advice: tes.co.uk/teaching-resou…

fbossMar 05, 8:09pm via web
RT @mrdowdican: Tonight George lee goes to Finland to see how it has overhauled its education
system #edchatie #rte#clashwithedchatie rte.ie/tv/programmes/…

fbossMar 05, 8:02pm via TweetDeck
@mrdowdican 2 screens on the go? #edchatie

seomrarangaMar 05, 8:01pm via web
I've just put up the 2,500th Blog Post on Seomra Ranga! bit.ly/xg5dnE #edchatie#bunscoile

fbossMar 05, 8:01pm via TweetDeck
RT @johnmclear #edchatie 7 ways to cut ICT costs ow.ly/9sQz3 <- thanks for those. Good start to
tonight's #edchatie

